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Abstract 
Although the gross of cement in china have located at the first place for more 
than ten years all whole the world, the status, the visualizing and the gross are 
widely divergent, Up to now, no one enterprise can upbuild brand of oneself. 
China United Luhong Cement Co., Ltd. has refulgent effort in the history; 
speedily develop basing on China United Luhong Cement Co., Ltd. now. Via up 
building brand，China United Luhong Cement Co., Ltd is setting up the whole 
worth and makes great efforts for the estimation to china cement in all the world. 
Investigating up building of brand to China United Luhong Cement Co., Ltd and 
confirming the project about up building of brand have much meaning for 
exploring the new avenue to developing cement and upgrading the status、the 
visualizing in the world about china. 
The article involved the exploration and analysis on construct of system of 
brand, which is illustrated and discussed with China United Luhong Cement Co., 
Ltd. as an example. The whole article is divided into six chapters. The first 
chapter gives the background and the meaning of brand. The second chapter 
analyses in full detail the status of band, offering gist for the programming of 
brand, via analyzing model of surroundings. The third chapter is the programming 
of brand, keeping track of the whole worth and the structure of brand, via the 
model of the competition and the up building of brand. The fourth chapter is 
conceiving and building identified system of brand. Basing on the whole worth 
and the structure of brand, using identified system of brand and the theoretic of 
inter point, we confirm identified system of brand and the spreading approach. 
The fifth chapter gives generalized policies of brand, constitute generalized plan 
and policies of brand basing on nailing down the betaking scope of brand. Last，
the article refers to several questions of the asset of brand including the 
summarize，the content and the evaluated ways and means about the asset of 
brand. 
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第一章  研究背景与意义 
一、中联鲁宏水泥发展历程 
中联鲁宏水泥有限责任公司的前身――鲁宏水泥厂作为国家的“七
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石储量共 19916.55 万吨，矿山设计年限 50 年。同时，鲁宏水泥本部周边
地区的石灰石资源丰富，有利于进行产能扩张。 
1.2 规模化的生产能力 
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图 2.1 品牌营销环境 
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应商的良好关系，尤其在煤炭供应紧张、价格持续上涨的情况下，保
证优先获得煤炭供应及价格上的优惠，对此鲁宏水泥深有体会。 
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图 2.3 品牌在行业的影响 
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